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Name of the programme: Masters of Arts

Proqramme outcomes

PO-r
Critical Thinking:
Apply theoretical knowledge to make a critical analysis, intervene using
innovative frameworks and evaluate and follow'un.

PO-2
Effective Communication:
Engage in inter and intra personai communications, behaviourai change

cottrtrunicatiorr and proficiency in iirforrnaiiotr Conrtnunicatiun Teelrnology.

Scientific Temper:
To build essential skills of life including questioning. observing" testing,

hypothesizing, analysing and communicating.
PO-3

PO-4

Etl'ective Citizens hip :
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community engagement programmes for contributing towards achieving of local,
regional and national goals.

PO-5
Ethics:
Recognize difierent value systerns including your own, uncierstanci the morai
dimeiisions of your decisions and accept responsibility for them.

PO-6
Environment and Sustainability:
Participate and promote sustainable development goals

PO-7
Gender Sensitization and Social Commitment:
To imbibe Gender sensitivity and the sense of social responsibility for self and

community for the benefit of the society at large

PO-8
Self-directed and Life-long learning:
Engage in continuous learning for professional growth and development.
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Name of the Specific Programme: MA in English

Programme specific outcomes
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PSO.l
To familiarize with the writers of English literature across different

and their theories, models and methods.

PSG-2

To be able to demonstrate competence in anaiysis anri critically
analyses scholarly work in the areas of English language teaching,
literary research and translation.

PSG-3 To enhance literary and critical

PSO-4
To apply the know ledgo of Literature, theories, research and skills in
different fields of

PSO-5
To develop the technical skills and ethical decisions appropriate for
the holistic professional development in the field.
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Name of the Specific Programme: MA in English

Course Outcomes

Course Code Name of the
Course

Course Outcomes

Semester I

PGENGIOl
English Literature
from 1550 to 1832

COl: To demonstrate an understanding of the rnajor historical
events, culturai shifts, and inteilectuai developments that
influenced English literature from 1550 to 1832( 1)

. COZ: To identifu and explain the characteristics and key
features of major literary periods within this time frame, such
as the Renaissance, the Restoratron, the Enirghtenment, anri
the Romantic period(6)
. CO3: To develop the ability to perform close readings of
literary texts, analyzing language, imagery, symbolism, and
themes in depth. (5)
. CO4: To analyses and rnterpret literary rvorks from the
period, discussing how form and content reflect cultural,
social, and historical contexts, (4)
. CO5: To Cernonstrate an understanding of various literary
genres popular during this period, such as poetry, drama,
essays, and the novel.(3)

PGENGlO2

I

Literary Theory
and Criticism

CO 1: Demonstrate familiarify with the history of literary
theory in the West, including prominent theorists and critics,
important schools and movements, and the historical and
cultural contexts important to those theories.(2)
CO 2z Demonstrate an understanding of key concepts in
literary theory .(3)
CO 3: Explain to others the meaning, significance, and value
of specific literary theoretical works. (4)
CO 4: Use literary theoretical concepts to develop your own
interpretations of literary texts. (5)
CO 5: Analyze specific literary theories in order to distinguish
them from other theories and to identify the structure and logic
of their argriments. (6)

PGENG103
Phonetics and
Phonology - I

CO 1: To analyse and describe the physicalproperties of
speech sounds including their articulation, acoustic properties
and auditory perception. (2)
CO 2: Tc classify speech sounds into different categories
based on their distinctive features. (5)

CO 3: To use the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) to
transcribe speech sounds accurately .(4)

CO 4: To Understand the articulatory and acoustic aspects of
speech production aids in diagnosing and treating speech
disorders and improving language teaching methods. .(3)

CO 5: To fbcus on the absh'act mental representaticns of
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speech sounds. (1)

PGENG1O4A
Modern American

Literature

CC 1: To identiiy'aiid explain iriajor litei'ary moveinents
in Modern America-n Literature, such as Realism,
Naturalism, Modernism, and Postmodernism. (6)

CO 2: To develop the ability to analyze and interpret a
variety of literary texts, including novels, short stories,
poems, and essays. .(2)

CO 3: To gain an appreeiation {br the diversity of voiees
in Modern American Literature, including those of
different ethnicities, genders, and backgrounds. .(4)

CO 4: To Develop critical thinking skills through written
^*^l',.;. ^,.,1 i-t^*.^+^ri^- ^f lira*on t^r.t. /(\qrrqrJJrJ qlru rrlrltPr!tstlvrl vl trtLrqrJ tlAtJ..\Jl

CO 5: To understand how literature retlects and responds
to the social, political, and cultural issues of its time. .( 1)

PGENG1OS

Introduction to
Research
Methodology

CO-l: Deveiop a clear understanding of the fundamental
concepts and principies of research, including its purpose.
nature. and significance in advancing knowledge. { 2)

CO-2: Learn to design and plan research projects, including
the forrnulation of research questions, hypotheses, and
nhicnfirrec /?l''"' \-,/
CO-3: Explore the ethical considerations and responsibilities
involved in conducting research, including issues related to
human subjects, ciata privacy, anci academrc mtegrrry. (5)

CO-4: Develop skilis in conducting comprehensive litcrature
reviews to identify existing research, gaps in knowledge, and
the context of the research problem. .(6)

CO-5: Familiarize with various data coliection rnethods, such
as surveys, interviews, ob-cervations" experirnent,s, and arehival
research. .(4)

Semester II

PGEI{G201
English Literature
from 1832 to l98S

CO-l: Untlerstand tlie iiujoi liisiorical c\ciits and social
developments that influenced the literah-re of this period,
including the Victorian era, the Worid Wars, and post-war
societalchanges.(l)
CO-2: Explc.re the diff-erent literary rnorier]tents and styies that
emerged during this time, such as Romanticism, Victorian
literature, Modernism, and Postmodemism. (6)
CO-3: Familiarize with key authors, their major works. and
their ccntributicns to the Iiterar'5' cancn duri;rg this period. i2)
CO-4: Analyze the recurring themes and motifs in literature
from this era, including themes of love. identity, social class,
gender, war, artd tire human conditit-rn. (3)
CO-S: Examine how literature reflects and responds to the
cultural and societai norms, values, and changes of the tirne,
including discussions on gender roles, colonialism, and
tt rrhnrrlrrorr / {)!v!1!rvrvbJ. 
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Contemporary
Critical Theory

CO-l: Examine practical and critical concepts of
^^'11^'-^^rd!.', tL^^-i^.. t )\!urr(!rrry('rutJ trrvvl l!J. \;/

CO-2: Comprehend texts of all types. (6)

CO-3: Update the knowledge of cu-rrent literary issues and
critic.al theories. (5)
CO-4: Explore possible applications of critical theory to
various literary texts. .(4)

CO-5: Demonstrate in-depth knowledge of foundational
criticai texts. .(i)

PGEI{G203
Semantics and

Pragmatics

CO-l: Develop a deep understanding of the nature of rneaning
in language, including how rl''ords, phrases, and sentences
convey meaning. .(2)

CO-2: Disiinguisir l-reiweeri scinaritics, which locuses on
linguistic meaning independent of context, and orasmatics .(3)
CO-3: Explore the meaning of individual words and the
relationships between them, incluciing polysemy, homonymy,
and semantic roles. .(6)

CO-4: Study how the meaning of sentences is composed from
the meaning of words and how semantic features Iike tense,

aspect, rno<iaiity, anci quantification aftect sentence nieaning.
.(s)
CO-5: Leam the basics of formal logic and how it can be used
to represent the truth conditions of sentences, including the use
of tmth iabies. (i)

PGENG2Q4A

Canadian,
Australian, New

Zealand Literatures
in English

CO1: Develop a cleep rrnderstanriing of the eultnres, histories,
and identities of Canada, Aush'alia, and New Zealand through
their iiterature. (4)
CO2: lnvestigate how literature reflects and shapes national
and regional identities in these countries, including discussions
on colonial legacies, indigenous perspectives, and

muitrculturalism. (3)
C03: Recognize an<l appreciate the diverse voices within
Canadian, Australian, and New Zealand literature, including
contributions fi'om Incligenous peoples, irnmigrants, and
marginaiized ct-rnrmunities. .(5)

CO4: Explore the majol literary movenents and styles that
have emerged in these regions, such as regionalism, realism,
tnoclernism, post colonrahsm, and indigenous hterature.( 2)

CO5: Familiarize with key authors and their major literary
works. including works by authors such as Margaret Atwood.
Patrick White, Janet Frarne, and many others. (6)

PGET{G205 Literary Research

COI: To comprehend the content, themes, and narratives of
literary texts, incluciing noveis, poems, piays, essays, and other
forms of literature
CO2: To piace literary works in their historical, culrural, and
sociai contexts, considering the time period, author's
hinornnhrr and snniernl inflrrerrccs {?\

CO3: To analyze the rneaning and significance of literary texts

\r&$e!l
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by examining their language, symbolism, characters, plot, and
lit^..^,,1^-.;^^., /1 \lrrvrurJ uv v r!!r. .\ r./

CO4: To apply various literary theories and critical
approaches (such as structuralism, feminism, post colonialism,
etc.) to exarnirre texts Irour difiilrent perspeciives. .(3)

CO5: To compare and contrast literary works, authors, or
genres to identify common themes, differences. and influences
across time and cultures. (5)

S^-^-+^- lTfJLtltLstlt llr

PGEh{G301
Modern English

Literature

CO 1: To introduce students with salient features of the
Modem English Literature. (l)
CO 2: To acquaint shldents with different modern literary
trends and movements in English Literature. (2)
l.-f} t. Tn cnrri, ronracaniqii.,o *^.1o.^ E--li"h lifo.or.,LV J. r V JrUUJ rUyrVJV|ILULrv! rlIVULrlf LrrS!rJrr rrrwrqrJ

pieces. .(3)

CO 4: To enable them to analyse and interpret modern

literary pieces. (5)

CO5: To enhance skills in close reading and textual

anaiysis to identifu iiterary techniques, theme s, and

motift in a .,,ariety of literary .,vorks. (4)

PGENG3Oz
Indian Writing in

English

CO l: To introduce students to maior movements and

figures of Indian Literature in English through the study
r I -,li:a-ul ssrtrutcu iltt'tutv texts.(-)/

CO 2: To create !iterary sensibility' and emctionrl
response to the literary texts and implant sense of
appreciation of literary text .(4)

CO 3: To expose students to the artistic and innovative
use of ianguage empioyeci by tire writers .(6)

CO 4z To instill values and develop human concem in
students through exposure to literary texts .(1)

CO 5: To enhance literary and linguistic competence of
students.(3)

PGENG3O3
Introduction to

Modern
Linguistics

t'r-t t- T- f-,--lIi^--i-- ^r--l^---^ --.:-l- S:I:t^,-^--. ^-L^^l^ ^ft_t, r: lu lilnllrlartzg stuuclLt5 wttlt utu.trltrrtr sulluuts ur
linarricficq

CO 2: To develop a solid understanding of fundamental
linguistic concepts, including phonetics, phonology,
morphology, syntax, semantics, and pragmatics.( I )
CO 3: T'o gain tlie abiiity to analyze and describe the

str,;cture and organization of languages.(2)

CO 4: To explore the diversity of languages and

understand the principles of language typology,
recognizing both the commonalities and variations among
lll-{-^-^^+ l^^^.,^^^^ /< rutl rLrarlr ralilBualBEf,. .tJ,
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CO 5: To identify linguistic universals and understand
irtrw iangttages share certaiit siructural fualures. .(3)

nrrDLTar?n,t-t \Jlr1 \ \J., url

European
Literature in

English
Translation I

CO 1: Demonstrate critical thinking skills in
understanding the breadth and depth of European
literature. .(4)

CO 2: Recognize the devekrprnent of the iitcrary genres

of the Europe. .(1)

CO 3: See how earlier literary works influence other later
literary pieces. .(5)

CO 4: Trace the development of forms and ideas over
+i ==- -rrrlrs. .(J /

CO 5: Linderstand horv reason and emoticn interacts in
the various situations presented in each of the literary
rnasterpieces of each European country. (6)

pllurvalln<
I U!11UJVJ

Professional aad
Projective Skills

CO 1: To understand the meaning of professional skills

.( 1)

CO 2: To acquire the professional skills.(2)

CO 3: To be familiar with the projective tests.(6)

CO 4: To apply the projective test.(5)

('n <. Tn finrl nrrl thp ho "i-ilo"itio. o..l .liffo.o...

hptrrrccn tho nrn{-ccci^.ol .Lill" onr-l nrniontirra tocfc /,4 i
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CO 6: To find out the relationship behveen the

professional skills and projective tests .(3)

Semester IY

PGENG4Ol
Contemporary

Engtish Literature

CO 1: To introduce students to major movements and

figures of Indian Literature in Engiish through the study
of selected literary texts .(5')

CO 2z To create literary sensibility and emotional
response to the literary tcxts and implant sense of
appreciation of literary text .(1)

CO 3: To expose students to the artistic and innovative
use of language employed by the writers .(2)

CO 4: To instill values and develop human concem in
sfudents through exposure to literary texts .(6)

CO 5: To elhance iiterary and iinguistic competence of
students.(4)

CO 1: To introduce students to major movements and
figures of Indian Literature in English through the study
of selected iiterary texts .(1)



PGEl\G402

Indian Literature
in English

Translation

CO 2: To create literary sensibility and emotional
respotrse to tire literary texts and irnplant sense of
appreciation of literary text .(6)

CO 3: To expose students to the artistic and innovative
use of language employed by the writers .(4)

CO 4: To instill values and develop human concem in
students tlu't-,ugli expusure tti literar-y texts .(5)
(-f.f <. Tn enhqncc litcrenr nnd linr;rrictin cnmnetcnce nfrr.rrgr_t

students.(3)
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Stylistics and

Sociolirguistics

CO 1: To familiarize students with different schools of
linguistics. .(1)

CO 2: Ter acquaint them witir tlie basic issues anci
crlnr-entc in linorricticc. r i'l
!v1rv!P.v

CO 3: To develop a deep understanding of stylistic
elements in language, including figures of speech,

rhetorical devices, and syntactic structures, enabling
sh.idents to anaiyse arici ilterpret tlie expressive aiitj aitistic
orralities of literarv and non-lileran'lextq r6l

CO 4: To familiarize students with major stylistic theories
and approaches, allowing them to apply these fiameworks
to the analysis of diverse texts and gemes. .(4)
r't1 e- -r- I.,.-l-,- +l- - -!-ilir, +- ^,.:.:-,.11,. ^-^^-- +l--L\_' J. rt, uc\crup Llrtr 4uillr) ru LlrtlLdilJ d5)g)5 ulg

effectiveness of stylistic ehoices in commnnication and

their impact on meaning.(31

PGENG4O4

lntroduction to
Comparative
Literature

CO l: To acquaint the students with some of the

signifi cant deve lop ments in C omparative Literature.
/-/\ a- -r- l-,,-!^.- -.- ,..^l-.--r^- Ii,.., ^f l:,.--^- -,,1r,-^lt-(, .4; I U LltrVtrlLrP dll UllLlEISt4lr\llllB ul rlllLlsE uulruldl

perspectives through the analysis of literature from
different re gions, lan guage s, and historica 1 conte xts. (3 )

CO 3: To gain the ability to critically evaluate how
cultural factors influence literary works and shape
--*^r ir,^ ..!a!t^! !!r^a, < \
ilolI dtt v ! JLt qtrut lJ.\J,,

CO 4: To enhance ski1ls in close reading and textlal
analysis to identify literary techniques, themes, and motifs
in a variety of literary works.(2)
CO 5: To foster the ability to compare and contrast
l:+^-^-,, +^\/+6 l-^.,,:^^ ^^--,,^rl^-- ^^l Ii^ii-^ri^--iliulrii) Li.^(5. uldvvlllg lulrliLLituii5 dtlu ulilittLiiurr.\

between different cultural and linsuistic traditions.(4)

PGENG4O5

Creative and
Technical Writing

CO 1: To understand the meaning of creative writing .(1)

CO 2: To be familiar with technical writing.(3)

CO 3: To differentiate the creatirre and technical urritins

.(6)

lfi,qltrl
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CO 4: To focus on the kinds of creative writing .(2)

CO 5: To acquire the ability of creative writing .(5)

CO 6: To obtain the skill of technical writing.(a)
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